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,'Hubris".,. a 41 x B2.toot sculpture in btac. concrete lor the Universrty ot Hawaii campus.
fhe arlist is Tony Smith.
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done wi
concrete I
Concrete is giving sculpture a new look. tt can do the same tor your

new buildini . .. 
-becaus" 

concrete can be any shape you want' Any color

you want. iny finish you want. And anything you want. Use your

imagination . . . and make your next structure a cancrete thing!

imagination can be a concrete thing
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SUITE 4OO, HAWAIIAN LIFE BUILDING, 1311 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD, HONOLULU 96814' PHONE: 531'3T03'



WHAT'S HAPPENING
BY GERALD L. ALLISON, PRESIDENT
HAWAII CHAPTER, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

The Environment:
On Sunday, I sat in church and heard
the Rev. David Sharp say, .,Because of
the supreme gifts given man, mankind is
the steward of this earth. Through
irresponsibility he can so ravish the gifts
of nature in our own lifetime thai we
can create a literal hell for generations
to follow."

On Monday, I heard Robert Theo-
bold say, "A parasite eats the host.
When the host is gone the parasite dies.
Man has been earth's parasite. The
outcome will be the same if he doesn,t
change."

On Tuesday, I listened to university
student, Willie Newberry, state, .,Catai-

trophe will not 'come' to us, but will be
'brought' on the hands of the human
decisions made today and tomorow.,'
- On Wednesday, while jogging, a
housewife stopped me and admoniJhed,
"Run softer, you're wearing down the
earth." These comments exemplified
how broad the concern for our environ-
ment runs through our community.

Never has the time been more ripe
for architects to share their unique
abilities to help solve the environmental
challenges we face. No goup has
broader background, training, or iware-
ness than the architects. Obviously, we
are a major group that should
beinvolved and gving the needed
guidance. Why, then, are so few archi-
tects in attendance at well publicized
public meetings where environmental
policy decisions are being formulated?
For example: at the excellent State-
sponsored lecture-panel audience dis-
cussion progam titled, "Eco-Problems:
The Avoidance of Catastrophe,,' there
were 250 people in attendance, but only
three of them were architects.

The one theme that runs consistently
through the heart of these meetings ii,
"This may well be our last chance for
MARCH, 1970

suryival." Likewise, if we, as architects,
don't act now, we may never get the
chance again. Decisions on our environ-
ment will be made. It is our charge to
see that they are valid. As Honolulu
Advertiser Editor, George Chaplin,
expressed to me, "The architects will be
listened to and their advice heeded, but
they just aren't speaking up.,' Is it
possible that we architects may not be
the informed leaders we have led people
to believe we are? I hope not.
Community Design Center:
An AIA Community Design Center in
Honolulu will most likely be a reality
within the next two months if Herb
Luke and Hugh Burgess return with ..an

encouraging word" from an AIA con-
ference this month in Washington, D.C.

The expenses to send Mr. Hugh Bur-
gess to Washington, D.C. are being shared
by the CCPI, Trade Publishing Company,
the Wood Products Association of Hawaii
and the AIA. Herb is paying his own
way.
Student AIA Chapter at U. of H.:
I am very pleased that we have estab-
lished an AIA Student Chapter at the
Uriversity of Hawaii. I'm sure you will
all agree that closer contact between
those in the piofession and the students
has long been in order. I urge you to
fully support this new student chapter
g1d gve it any assistance requesied.
Names of officers and advisors ari; Chris
Lum, President, Val Yanagihara, Vice-
President, John Chong, Treasurer and
Annette Morishima, Secretary. Chapter
Advisor is Thomas Creighton and
Faculty Advisor Hugh Burgess.
Housing Committee:
Because of Lew lngleson's commitments
serving on the City Planning Commis_
sion, Mel Choy has now assumed leader-
ship of the AIA Housing Committee.
Among other projects, this committee is
working on a presentation of those

design elements that have proved
desirs!1s or unique in Island housing.
This presentation will be available for
use by those working on our housing
problems in hopes that the solutioni
will retain a regional feeling and recog_
nize the Island climate and culturil
influences.

Profit Planning Seminar:
Ed Aotani, Chairman of the Office
Practice Committee, has put together a
profit planning seminar to be led by
Case & Company, noted managemeni
consultants. Ed has worked hard on this
and needs your backing. please be
assured that your attendance at this
seminar will certainly be beneficial and
could-well increase your company pro-
fits. More on tfus to follow.

Ke Kaha Ki'i:
P-art of a continuing effort to improve
the communications between chapter
members is exemplified by the new
enlarged Ke Kaha Ki'i magazine format.
The Public Relations Committee and
our graphics consultant, Tom I-ee, will
continue to work on the layout of this
magazine to make it as professional as
possible. As you know, this publication
is produced at no cost to us by the
Crossroads Press, Inc. in exchange for
the privilege to present adveitising
within it. Articles by chapter memberi
are welcome.

Chapter AIA Awards:
Because of the change of date on the
Municipal Offi ce Building Competition,
the arrival of IvIr. George Rockrise has
been moved to April. Mr. Rockrise is
also serving on the AIA Awards Jury
and, hopefully, will be involved in thl
April chapter meeting. Because of this,
the deadlines for the chapter awardi
submittals have been movid to April
and the awards dinner will be re-
scheduled at a later date. 
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We'ue heen in the act a long time...

helping to make Hawaii

a hetter place in urhich to hreathe!

I

a

fight stale air
with proper ventilationfight soggy air

using dehumidification
equipment

with high performance air filters
tight dirty air

,&

with CARRIER Air Conditioning
fight hot air

fight smoggy air
through air pollution control
& electrostatic precipitators

o

a

lf you don't want to see, taste, or feel the air you breathe, come

to our Carrier.conditioned offices for a comfortable conference or

use a hot line to call us. We'll cool it for you through a licensed

dealer or mechanical contractor . . .839-7445

American Equipment Co., lnc.
2815 Kilihau Street, Honolulu

Hawaii's Experienced lndustrial Air Specialists.

KE KAHA KI'I
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SPEAKING OUT
SPEAKING OUT IS AVAILABLE FOR EXPRESSION BY
MEMBERS ON SUBJECTS RELAT!NG TO ARCHITECTURE

BY ED SULLAM

When this month's editor, Don
Dumlao, called and asked me
to write a column for the
current issue of Ke Kaha Ki'i I
decided to leap at such a rare
opportunity to engage in un-
censored professional self-
expression. "What is the most
important thing that our
Chapter should be doing?" is
the bait that Don dangled
before me to entice me into
accepting this writing assign-
ment. And now that I sit here
mulling the question over in
my mind, I wonder about the
wisdom of my decision.

"What is the most im-
portant thing the Chapter
should be doing?" Really, I
don't know. But I can thrash
around in public as I am doing
now by writing this column
and try to develop some sort of
intelligent response.

As I suppose is the case with
every individual and every
group in every society that ever
existed, architects and their
professional organ2ation live
with certain myths and
legends. And when the reality
doesn't quite dovetail with the

myths and the legends, con-
sternation reigns. What went
wrong we ask? What went
wrong with what? - could well
be the response. What went
wrong with our sincere desire
to create a better world
through architecture? In our
naivete I suppose, unlike other
members of our complex,
pluralistic society, we assumed
that we were not subject to the
same philosophic tensions, the
same economic pressures, the
same social contradictions, the
same political realities, or the
same - to be current - ecolo-
gical consequences of our
actions.

Well, all one needs to do is
to raise his eyes from his desk,
his drafting table or his No. g

iron, as the case may be, and
look about. What confronts us?
CHAOS!

This is a bit overstated,
perhaps, but not far from the
truth. And I believe that this
brings us to the first of the
many major philosophic ten-
sions inherent in our field -the conflict between our
visceral preference for maxi-

mum individual freedom and,
simultaneously, our pursuit of
the traditional and certainly
creditable architectural goals of
order, beauty and esthetic
satisfaction. I often wonder if
it is really possible to discover
any genuine resolution of these
diametrically opposed
approaches to providing man
with the physical sunoundings
for his life - certainly not
within the context of our
hurly-burly commercial
society.

One could go on and on in
this vein. We have inherited a
view of the world which may
or may not be valid any-longer.
Those of you who heard Ian
McHarg in January, or those of
you who have seen the ETV
program, "Multiply and
Subdue the Earth", or those of
you who have poured over the
Time, Life and Newsweek
issues on ecology, pollution
and population should be
cognizant of the significance of
the larger problems that face
not only our beautiful state
but our nation and the entire
limited, finite bio-sphere of our

earth. For re-stating what has
become so painfully apparent,
I apologize. Although if we
re-state it often enough and
emphatically enough it may
eventually penetrate through
our wall of disbelief.

And so back to the question
which generated this torrent of
words, "What is the most
important thing that our
Chapter should be doing?', I
suppose we could begin by
re+xamining some of our own
professional value standards.
Perhaps we should use our pro-
fessional organization as a
psychological backstop when
conflicts arise between the
public weal - hard to define
and difficult to isolate, I admit
_- and rapacious private gain.
Perhaps we should Ue i bit
more concerned with the im-
provement of the total social
and visual impact of our work
and less with the latest archi-
tectural fashions. We can leave
the fashions to the decorators!

Perhaps we should develop a
sense of social purpose for our

(Continued on page 7)

THE AIA ASKS...

WHY? WHY mar our surroundings with exposed
stored automobiles in unimaginative ugly
structures?

W H Y N OT? l::ir,,t",Ii,t'["Tf,;;'Ift"
landscaping and are visuallypleasant? 
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SUPER STRUT

A distinctive feature of the SuPer

Strut line is Electro Chromate coating,

cohesively bonded to the underlying

zinc, which is a mark of quality and an

integral part of the Super Strut line.

821 COOKE STREET Phone 531'6888

REFR!GEBATION SERVICE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.

lk-
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. STRUTS

. INSERTS

. HANGERS

. ISOLATORS

Protection against corrosion is of vital importance to
doecifiers, blvers and users of steel . . . coating with
zinc is the m5st effective corrosion preventive. Of all
the methods used to coat steel with zinc, hot dip gal-
vanizing after fabrication is the most complete, pro-
viding maximum protection at minimum cost.

The hot dip process applies the thickest coating of
any galvariizing method, with all edges and joints
comoletelv protected. The coating also acts as a sac'
rificial pr6t6ctor, dissipating itself to save the steel'
Contaci Lacy for insurance against steel corrosion.

For Steel Gorrosion

Protection
SPEGIFY

HOT DlP

GALVANIZING

by Lacy
A typical coating ol 2
ounces per square loot ot
surface (one side) aPPlied
by hot dip galvanizing.

r1O PUUHALE RD. / P. O. BOX 1328
melincpla

Phone 845-229L

February Meeting
The February l9th meeting,
held at the East-West Center
Asia Room, was attended bY

over 200 people. Included in
this group were the architects,
university students, and indus-
trial and graphic design Profes-
sionals.

Professor Angelo Man-
giarotti, noted Italian architect
and industrial designer, was the
main speaker. Although it was

difficult to understand fullY
the message presented bY Man-
giarotti because of the language

difficulty, the slides and
comments of his work were
most worthy. Professor Man-
giarotti's work is most notable
for its simplicity and adaPta-

bility of structure. He has

developed and used numerous
systems, using a minimum of
construction elements and
component parts that allows
unlimited arrangement of
spaces and future exPansion.
The structures Presented either

in steel or precast concrete
were very handsome and

simple.

In the field of industrial
design, his firm has Produced
ingenious light fixtures, com-
bining several types of glass, as

well as designing the notable
clocks manufactured bY the
Seciton Company.

Professor Mangiarotti's
presentation was preceded bY

an excellent film of Washing'

ton State University studentt
constructing their own environ'
ment in the rugged, Pic'
turesque Columbia River Basir
area.

To wind up the meeting
Rick Booker and Fritz Johnsor
presented a promotional filn
on Expo '70. All in all, the

evening was enjoyable, infor'
mative, and offered us ar
opportunity to get to know tht
university students and other
related professionals better.

KE KAHA KI'
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SPEAKING OUT
(Continued from page 5)

profession - a purpose which
is much larger than either our-
selves or our individual clients.
Or perhaps we could learn to
re-activate our sensory circuits
in order to feel and to under-
stand at a basic gut level, ifyou
will, the needs and desires of
our fellow human beings - no
matter how humble their cir-
cumstances may be.

As an organization, perhaps
we can embark on a deliberate
campaign of myth-shattering.
As a recent AIA publication
"Issues" stated; Today's archi-
tectural students are neither
overawed by heroes nor recep-
tive to dogma. The age of the
flowing cape and pork-pie hat
of Frank Lloyd Wright has
come and gone. Corbu,
Gropius and Mies are also dead.
With all due respect to what
they designed, what they wrote
and how they thought, let us as
a profession recognize that the
hero-architect, of which they
were the archetypes - some-
what like the medieval dragon-
slayer - is an anachronism.

Perhaps, along the physi-
cians, the lawyers, the politi-
cians, the businessmen, the
engineers and the multitude of
others who may have a some-
what inflated notion about the
social value of their contri-
butions, we should keep
reminding ourselves about
some of the things that Ian
McHarg said: "There is only
one creative act in the world
and that is the transformation
by plant life of the sun's
energy into oxygen." And,
"All animals, including man,
iue plant predators." And,
"The earth is a finite eco-
system. If you don't know how
this system works, you don't
know anything." Exaggerated?
A bit. Over-simplified? Some-
what.

But from time to time, let
us hang our t-squares on those
hooks! It might be good for
our professional souls.

Now, Don, aren't you sorry
you asked me?

MARCH, 1970

DOUBLE WAIL MEANS DOUBTE TROUBTE

UNTESS WOLMANIZED WOOD IS USED.

Twenty years of guaranteed protection

against termite and rot damage in qual-

ified buildings. Let us put it in writing

for your clients - protect their invest.

ment by using W0LMANIZED* Wood in

all new construction.

Where you tind this symbol you'll lind a buildinaprotected against termite and rot damage. -

H()]{()IUIU W()(lD TREATII{G C(l., [TD.
2290 AIAHA0 PTACE o TELEpH0ilE 847-4661

* Wolmanized is a registered trademark of The Koppen Co., lnc.
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Automated Specifi cations

Luke Looks .... Chapman Chats Hu ouestions .. ' $7,000?.. '

Architects Got Word on Word Processing At February CSI Meeting

What Do Architects Do? (Besides Architecture)

If you missed it, you missed one of the
best examples of the value of member-
ship in Honolulu Chapter CSI. Don't
take my word for it, ask anY of the

fuchitects who attended.
Typical of most CSI meetings, the

progam focused in on a narrow scoPe

topic of interest, discussed by an exper-
ienced panel with different opinions or
points of view, and then the panel was

subjected to questions and cross exami-

nation by the people present. In this
case, the topic was "Automated typing

CLIFF YOIJNG tries to regain his boy-
hood - he tramPs through the woods,

sleeps out in the rain, cooks in paper

cups and aluminum foil;and would you
believe it he really enjoYs it!

If you think he is nuts, what about
the other Chapter members who are

following in his foot paths? Like Johann

l*e, Joe Farrell, Fred Furer, Don
Dumlao, Geoff Fairfax, Allen Sanborn,
Jack Lipman, Shoso Kagawa, Gordon
Bradley, Kotaro Koizumi and I don't
know how many others!

Actually, they are all involved in the

Hawaii Boy Scout Program. It is fun,

but with a big purpose - preparing boys

I

Equipment," the panel included an

architect, an engineer, a comPuter
service agent and two equipment manu-

facturer's representatives.
An added bonus at this meeting was

the fact that actual equipment of all
three major manufacturers (IBM -
DURA - FRIDEN) was made available

before and after the Program for
demonstration.

For those who were not acquainted
with the general application of this
equipment, two excellent color films

for life's responsibilities and developing
their leadership traits - or as Scouters
say, developing "Boy Power." All of our
members involved are doing a great job
and performing a needed communitY
service.

However, like everYthing else, some

wise guy has to be outstanding at it; and

in the case of BSA activities locally
amongst Architects, that's got to be

ctiff!
He has been at it for 12 Years, has

participated at just about every levcl-of
Scouting, traveled all over the world for
Scouting and has been awarded some of
Scouting's highest awatds, including:

were shown which depicted the

awkward method most of us presently
struggle through with and compared it
with some of the current techniques of
the modern word processing equipment.
This was followed with a detailed dis-

cussion of the advantages and dis-

advantages of each system and input
media as well as initial and operating
cost comparisons by the Panelist.

All in all, a very interesting and

informative meeting. Hats off to Presi-

dent Gilman Hu and his CSI grouP!

Order of Arrow, Bear Claw Staff
Training award, Order of Merit, etc. . .

. and he is currentlY serving as the

Kapiolani District Commissioner. And
foi the uninformed, that is about as

higJr as you can go without giving up
practice altogether. /

I have only one concern about Cliffs
involvement; if he continues getting any

more architects involved, we. may be

having our AIA meeting at Camp Pupu-

kea!

Editor's note: Hope this will be a start
of a monthly article on architect's other
interests.

KE KAHA KI'I
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Arch iputerolo gy?

Before we become overwrought with
the woes of the population explosion,
traffic, pollution, the importance of
ecology and the extinction of mankind
on this earth (and each of these deserve
more than a fashionable attention), our
profession must first express concern
about the possible extinction ofjust one
of the species of mankind - that is
species known as Architects.

The fact is, as just about every
practicing Architect knows, that while
the general population is exploding, the
species known as Architects is not! If
we assume the increased general popula-
tion brings with it increased demands
upon the profession, then just to main-
tain the status quo, the profession must
increase proportionally. The fact that we
are not, is more frightening since the
increased population creates new
governmental, social and environmental
problems which we previously did not
have, and which therefore, may not be
solved in the traditional ways. At the
same time, there also exists an in-
creasing demand for greater and more
expanded comprehensive fuchitectural
services.

As a profession, what are we, or what
can we do about this apparent dilemma?

We have two choices:
1. Do nothing and allow our

function to be absorbed by a related or
new profession; for as we become in-
creasingly smaller, it becomes easier to
become less depended upon.

2. Accept the challenge and begin
developing new techniques and practices
which will give us the capacity to do the
job.

Before I become labled as a ..dooms

day futurist," let me say I feel confident
that our profession will not let itself
become extinct. Although I do not
profess to know all the answers to the
second alternative, I have seen hope in
one area which not only will help us in
the beginning stages but has to be the
major element in the ultimate solution
- the computer as a "design tool.,'

Like the automobile and the air-
plane, man's first use of any new con-
cept is frustratingly similar to that of its
predecessor, until the new concept tells
him that it's different. So it seems it
must be with the computer. Too many
of us think of it only as a calculator
with a memory bank and just use it as
such. There have been fantastic strides
in the creative aspects of computers,
especially computer graphics. However,
we still wish only to apply it to the
apparent mundane time saving techni-
ques applied to existing practice, even
though we know existing practice tech-

BY DON DUMLAO

niques can barely cope with today's
requirements, and the increased speed
only improves the situation somewhat.

The creative technological state of
computer art is here. Our problem is
how do we properly put it to use in
fuchitecture?

All computer magic is dependent on
man's knowledge as an input and his
capability to make value judgments on
its output. Before judgments on output
can be made, we must have an input,
which in the case of fuchitecture, can
only come from the experienced Practi-
tioner. Although the student, scholar,
theorist, or well intentioned computer
"Nik" may be able to make value
judgments on output, they each lack the
practical experience nec€ssary to make
the significant initial input.

This then is the profession's true
dilemma: How does a successful practi-
tioner become sufficiently computer
oriented and take the time to make the
required constructive inputs (to allow
meaningful value judgments to be made)
without leaving his practice? Or are
there experienced practioners willing to
make that sacrifice?

How about you? Is ..Archiputero-

logy" part of your firm,s long range
planning?

\,Vhy ?t

MARCH, 1970
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MUTLING
IT OVER

with IvlOLtY
Reading time: 1 :55

by E. S. (Molly) Mollenhoff

I guess l'm telling my age, but remember

when the kid down the block used to brag

about his mother's newly installed "shiney"

flooring? Kids for miles around had to drop
by and goggle over it. And if you recall, it
didn't take long for the flooring material of
those days to wear thin and installation was

something else.

Flooring has come a long way since then

and heading the list is cushioned sheet vinyl

by Congoleum lndustries, lnc. This new type
of popular priced f looring has had more

immediate and universal acceptance, by both
consumers and floor experts, than any other
expensive flooring product in the past ten
years. ln fact, today Spring cushioned vinyl
has become a household word recognized by

consumers everywhere.
The secret of SPring is in it's three

permanently heat-fused layers. The beauty of
Spring is in it's many embossed patterns

limited only by the imagination. Spring comes

alive in a soft dimensional appeal. Spring is a
"shining" example without the bother of
waxing and it can be easily installed even on a

grade due to it's White Shield Asbestos

backing.
Compare at any Price and You'll find

Spring cushioned vinyl your best buy dollar
for dollar. Spring also offers the largest

selection in colors and patterns and we have

the largest stock in town. Spring is the year

'round answer to your flooring problems.

Give us a call and we'll bring over the samples.

O.K., it's back to the drawing board'

HtlNtlLULU R(IIIFING C(l., LTD.
1392 KAPIOLANI BLVD. PHONE 941.5041

Hogan & Chapman Win
National Design Award
The firm of Hogan & Chapman
has won an Honorable Mention
Award from the U.S. ArmY
Corps of Engineers in Wash-

ington, D.C. for their design of
the Chapel at Wheeler Air
Force Base. The project was

entered into the National Com-

Douglas Freeth
On GSA Panel
Douglas W. Freeth, a Honolulu
architect, today was named to
the General Services Adminis-
tration public advisorY Panel
on architectural services for the

states of California, Nevada

and Hawaii.
The six-member Panel is

based in San Francisco.
Freeth, who was aPPointed

for a two-year term, is vice

president and Partner in the
Honolulu architectural firm
kmmon, Freeth, Haines, &
Jones. ...Honolulu Advertiser

CALENDAR

petition by the local Corps of
Engineers.

The award was presented at
Wheeler A.F.B. during a cere-

mony held in the Chapel March
I I at l:30 p.m. Congratu-
lations to Don, George and
John!

For the Record
In order to strengthen the his.

torical records of the organiza'
tion, all members are requested

by Chapter Historian Fairfax
to submit a recent 5" x "1"

black and white photograph ol
themselves to the ChaPter

office. It is planned to Per'
manently maintain a comPlete
and updated photographic file
containing one photo of each

and every member.

l(e
Kahalfi

AIA montlrly meeting-M-ar"h 2 I 
Edi,orlNannette DeRossette

Tour of Sand Island-S:30 P.m.
Happy Hour-Sand Box-6 p.m. Feature Editor/Don Dumlao

BuffetDinner-6:30p.m. publisher/Crossroadspress,lnc.
PROGRAM -7:15 p.m.^. p. O. Box g33, Honolutu,
Speakers: Delos Seeley,.City H.;.U gOAOe, ph. 53t-4137

Planning Department;
Donald Wol6rink, Private Advertising inquiries should

Planning Consultant; be directed to the publisher'

3:l1"jl ffi ffnD.,.,:i.t c i rcu ration/H,awa i i c h a pter,

Resources American lnstitute of

Sutp.i,-1;Sund Island or Rain- Architects' wAL' cEc'
- - 

do* Island, What of its member firms' ICED'

Future?" others in the building

Panel discussion to follow. industry.

KE KAHA KI'I
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Now Available FR0M: ATLAS ELECTRIC C0.

Subject: SUBMERSIBLE

AND VERTICAL TYPE

DBAINAGE PUMPS

Precision engineered to give
yea rs of 'round-the-clock,
trouble-free performa nce;
these units can be fully
submerged without damaging
the motor. This is a particular
advantage in case of power
failure. They are light-weight,
compact and easily handled.
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ATLAS ELECTRIC is pleased to an-
nounce that it has been appointed
distributor tor CRANE DEMING
PUMPS in Hawaii, Guam, and the

Trust Territories. For complete ap-
plication- information and ipecificb-
tions to fit your requirements, write
or call:

ATLAS ELECTRIC Co., lnc.

CRANI

DIMINfi

PlJMPS

MARCH, I97O

An Amelco Company

645 Halekauwila Street / Honolutu, Hawaii 96g13 / phone s36-6943
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PEOPLEDEVELOPER:
Rainbow Plaza Development, lnc.

ARCHITECT:
Anbe, Aruga & Associates, lnc. AIA

Condominium living involves a cer-
tain amount of sharing. But hot water
bills should be an individual matter.
Thanks to individual flameless elec-
tric water heaters and individual me-
ters, each Contessa apartment owner
pays for just the hot water he uses.

You can tuck proven flameless elec-
tric water heaters out of sight in
closets or under counters. They're so
quiet, so dependable they're worrY'
free.

See why it pays to specify individual
flameless electric water heaters and
individual metering for your next
eondominium project. Give us a call
al 548-777L Ext. 328. We'll prove it
to you !
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Congratulations and welcome
to the following new members
who have been accepted to this
Chapter since January l,1970.

David L. Fowler, AIA - a

Corporate transfer from the
Southern California Chapter,
living in Hawaii on a perma-
nent basis and a Director for
William L. Pereira Associates.

George R. Kennedy, AIA - a

Corporate transfer from the
Northern California Chapter,
living in Hawaii and also asso-

ciated with the firm of William
L. Pereira Associates.

Thomas M. Culbertson, AIA -
a Corporate transfer from the
East Bay Chapter, AIA Calif-
ornia Council, a member of
Geoffrey Fairfax's team.
Alex Weinstein, AIA - a Cor-
porate transfer from the
Nebraska Chapter, affiliated
with kmmon, Freeth, Haines

& Jones.
Monis Schechter, AIA - a

Corporate transfer from the
Kansas City Chapter emploYed
by Ralph M. Parsons Co.
Ir{allace W. IJne, AIA
admitted as a new CorPorate
member as of January 30,
1970.
Williap McDonald Cross, AIA

new Corporate member
presently with the U.S. CorPs

of Engineers at Fort Arm-
strong.
Andrew Yanoviak, AIA
Corporate transfer from the
Philadelphia Chapter formerlY
with Madimir OssiPoff & Asso-

ciates and currentlY with the
Department of Architecture at
the University of Hawaii.
Associate members recentlY
accepted are Robert Donald
Drees with Haver, Nunn &
Jensen and Keith M. Maekawa,
employed by WimberlY,
Whisenand, Allison & Tong.

Factory Built Housing
A proposed amendment to the
Building Code is under consid-
eration by the City and CountY
of Honolulu. Architects
comments are requested before
March 20, 1970 bY Edward
Hirata, Building SuPer-
intendent.

KE KAHA KI'I
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Save Diamond Head
At the meeting of the Save Diamond Head Committee held
February 18, the following recommendations by Mrs. Robert
Creps were adopted.

Instead of endorsing the pending legislation establishing State
Monument Control Districts, which would create the problem of
overlapping jurisdiction and would open the Entire State [,and
Use law to reconsideration, it would be better to have a
concurrent resolution of the 1970 I*gislature directing:

(a) The State Department of L,and and Natural Resources to
prepare a detailed map of the boundaries of the Diamond Head
State Monument, as adopted March 8, 1969;

(b) the State Parks Department to establish the preservation
criteria and control concepts for the State-owned lands within the
Diamond Head State Monument area;

(c) to aid in this planning, the State Parks Department should
review the 1967 study done by Pacific Planners (Mr. Robert Van
Dorpe), the State Consultants on Diamond Head;

(d) the State Parks Department should review the December
1969 recommendations of the Diamond Head Crater Task Force;

(e) the Hawaii Foundation for History and the Humanities
should serve as the advisory committee to reyiew the historic
preservation plans for Diamond Head as developed by the State
Parks Department.

Mrs. Creps also recommended the foltowing City actions which
could be part of the same Resolution. lt would direct:

(a) The City and County of Honolulu to create a Historic-
Cultural Scenic District for the urban enyirons of Diamond Head
for the protection of the State Monument;

(b) to aid in its planning of this district, the City should
review the study and plan of Pacific Planners, the State,s
Consultant for Diamond Head;

(c) the City and State to work cooperatively in this preserva-
tion planning effort, tfuough the Departments of State land and
Natural Resources, State Parks and City Planning.

Governmental Relations
lnterim Report
The Bills and Resolutions introduced in the 1970 kgislature thus
far, are as follows:
House Resolution No. 19:

Requesting the kgislative Auditor to conduct a study of all
aspects of School Construction Program including building
specification, other bidding specifications, costs, delays in con--
struction, and such other areas relevant to the construction
program as determined by the legislative auditor.
House Bill No. 1637-70:

Relating to Immunity from Personal Liability of Members of
Committee of Professional Societies. No cause of action for
damages slull arise 

-against 
any member of a State or County

professional society for any act or proceeding taken or performed
within the scope of the functions of such i committie, if such
committee member acts without malice and in reasonable belief
that the action taken by him is warrented by the facts known to
him.

Professional Societies includes, legal, medical, nursing, psycho_
logical, dental, accounting, optometric and engineering oiganiza-
tions.
Senate BiM101:

Introduce in 1969 Legislature, passed Senate and at present in
the House - Housing and Consumer Protection Committee. (This
is known as the Housing Czar Bill)
MARCH, 1970

Speciolizing in
ARCH ITECTURAT PHOTOGRAPHY

Block & White, lnfro-Red ond
Color Exomples on Request

Assignments anywhere in Hayaii

FRANK HATSTEAD
Phone 373-3467

Color matching is our
specialty. 1032 colors to
choose from. Available in
all types of finishes.
Our quality glass prod-
ucts include plate and
window glass, jalousies,
mirrors, store fronts,
aluminum sliding doors,
shower doors and tub
enclosures.

71O Ala Moana Blvd
Phone: 537-6902

tlltltR-0'8iltil
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A FULLER PAINT
AND GLASS SELECTION

BUSII|ESS tilrEntoRs, tJtc.
Complete lnventory and Design Service

for the Professional Office

Vernon E. Spaulding A.l.D.
821 Cooke Street

THE BREWERY BUILDING
4,00O quare feet of showroom

TELEPHONE 536.1174
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INSTALLATItlN

AND SERVICE
Xle(X

Not an exaggeration . . . we will
engineer, layout and install
internal cable television systems
on your current or future
projects and continue main-
tenance al no charge.

We only require minimum
subscriptions to our service at
established rates.

Call or write today for specific
information on this unique
serv ice,

HAWAIIAN
CABLE TELEVISION CORP

348 Lahainaluna Road
Lahaina, Maui 96761

Telephone 661'3249 Lahaina

Cable
T.V.
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THE BREWERY
553 Oueen Street
1900

This building was designed by a
New York architectural firm
experienced in brewery con-

struction. Machfurery and
material were shipped from
New York and the West Coast

and consists of steel, gray stone

and brick. It last produced beer
in 1960.

4r+ d,Jh'

Artists in the Schools
The Hawaii State Department
of Education is administering a

very worthy new program in
the Fine Arts. This program,
called the "Artist in the
Schools" begins this current
school year.

The purpose of the program
is to expand the students'art
experiences by gtving opportu-
nities to come into contact
with professional artists and
performers from the com-
munity. The planned program
would be accompanied bY

detailed teacher material con-
taining suggestions forPre-
paration and reinforcement of
the artist's presentation. The
presentations would be made

BY DON GOO

to classrooms of a single or
double classroom size.

The environmental arts
program would include con-
servation, preservation, beauti-
fication, ecology, architecture,
urban planning and landscape
design. The literary arts
program would include such
subjects as poetry reading,
story telling or play reading.
This program is being initiated
on a small scale and it is hoped
that the program will become
available to every public school
in the State. Under the DOE
administration the program
will be on a voluntary basis as

requested by the schools. The
artist lecturers will be comPen-

sated for their time.
Some of the architects have

already been contacted to part-
icipate in this program. The
AIA Executive Committee
urges those that have been con-
tacted and others who are

interested to enthusiasticallY
support this program. To those
architects who are nodding
their heads and endorsing this
pro$am and have not been

contacted pick up your phone
and call Ray Okimoto, coordi-
nator of this program, for more
information. His number is

548-2811, extension 559. This
is an opportunity that should
not be missed. Call Ray right
now.

KE KAHA KI'I
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photographic
presentatrons

9884157
7379447
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\ ( ,rs is the first issue of KE KAHA KI'I with the new formar
announced last month. The new format will allow your AIA to greatly
expand the readership, interest and importance of your professional position
in the community.

Your monthly magazine is made possible by the advertiseis appearing in
its pages. They deserve your artention and supporr. This publication will
grow and improve in direct proportion to the $owrh of advertising. If
advertising in KE KAHA KI'I gets resuks for the advertisers, it will mean a
better publication for you.

May we thank the following advertisers whose messages appear in this
issue:

American Equipment Co., Ltd.
Architectural Photographic Presentations
Atlas Electric Co., Inc.
Business Interiors, Inc.
Cement & Concrete Products Industry of Hawaii
Fuller-O'Brien Paint Corp.
Frank Halstead
Hawaiian Cable Vision Corp.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Inc.
Honolulu Blueprint & Supply
Honolulu Roofing Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd.
Lary Steel, Inc.
Motion Systems, Inc.
Refrigeration Service & Supply Co., Ltd.

CROSSROADS PRESS, INC. - Pubtisher
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I nstitute of
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Mrs. AIfred Frels
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ACTE K-ADVANCED CRAN E TECHNOLOGY
Overhead Cranes

CHISHOLM MOORE HOISTS
Electric Chain & Wire RoPe
Hand Hoists
Trolleys

WESTINGHOUSE COMPUTER ROOMS
Raised Flooring Systems
Partitions (movable)
Air Conditioning (Computer)
Complete lnstallation

LAMSON DIVISION DIEBOLD INC.
Pneumatic Tube SYstems
Vacuum Cleaning Systems
Blowers & Exhausters
Conveyors

MATER!AL HANDLING
Pallet Racks
Shelving
Conveyors
Dock Boards

SPANMASTER DIVISION JERVIS B. WEBB
Crane Systems
Monorail SYstems

A WHOLLY-OWNEO SUBSIOTABY OF ALEXANDER E BALDWTN INC $Tl

Phone 839-7471 918 Ahua Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

MOTION SYSTEMS inc
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